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WHITEFIELD PROPERTIES

Covered with long stretches of eucalyptus plantations, Whitefield is a green belt in Bangalore. Vartur
Kere is the nearest lake and ideal place to stroll around during evenings.

There are two main important commercial centers situated here, Padmini Industries and Hindustan
Liver Research Center. For health assistance, Karunashraya and Satya Sai Hospital are two
medical care centers located in this region.

Whitefield Club, situated here, provides excellent recreational facilities to the residents of this place.
The roads have been very well laid here, connecting this place to almost every part of the city.

Accessibility

â€¢	About 7km from airport.

â€¢	City Railway Station can be reached within 1.5hr.

â€¢	Vartur Road is the major connecting road here.

STERLING VILLA GRANDE REVIEWS

Sterling Villa Grand is one of the popular Residential Developments in Whitefield neighborhood of
Bangalore. It is among the well known Projects of its class. The landscape is beautiful with spacious
Houses. As luxe as it is private, as extraordinary as it is rare, Villa Grande is a cherished project of
sterling. These luxury lakeside villas that are more than just homes. It is one of those rarest of rare
villa projects in Bangalore that combine plush residences with an eco-lake, rejuvenation spa and
fine dining restaurants.

Amenities of Sterling Villa Grande: This project has various modern amenities like swimming pool,
security, play area, cafeteria, library, club house, tennis court, basketball court, gymnasium, etc.

Specifications of Sterling Villa Grande:

It is RCC framed structure with concrete blocks for all walls. All bedrooms are in engineered wood
flooring.

Home loan providers are HDFC Bank.

LAUGHING WATERS REVIEWS

Prestige laughing waters is one of popular residential developments in whitefield neighborhood
Bangalore. It is one among the completed projects of Prestige Group. The landscape is beautiful
with 5 blocks and over 330 houses. Laughing Waters is an accomplished project  of  the Prestige
group, built with lots of effort and dedication to give full comfort and peace.

Laughing Waters is one of the completed projects of Prestige Group.It provdes excellent view with a
capacity of over 330 spacious houses. Prestige group is a Bangalore based real estate developers.
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Between 5km to 10km we have a railway station. Within less than 0.5 km  from the project there is a
bus stop.

Amenities of Laughing Waters: this project has various modern amenities like play area, 24hr back
up, maintenance staff, security and much more.

CHAITHANYA SAMARPAN REVIEWS

Chaithanya Samarpan is one of the completed projects of Chaithanya Pvt.LTd. It is one of popular
residential developments of whitefield. The landscape is beautiful with 203 Tudor style houses. It is
located near Sai Lakshmi Industries, Kanamangala Post on whitefield main road, in Hoskote in
Bangalore. It is situated in ideal place away from all the noise and pollution of the city.  It provides
wide roads, an exclusive club house, swimming pool, gymnasium, fire fighting arrangement, fresh
water supply, full time security, 100% power back facilities for essential services, supermarket and
much more.

Amenities at Chaithanya Samarpan:

â€¢	Garden

â€¢	Swimming pool

â€¢	Security

â€¢	Club house

â€¢	24 hr back up

â€¢	Maintenance staff

â€¢	Tennis court

â€¢	Gymnasium

â€¢	Basket ball court

Specifications of Chaithanya  Samarpan:

Luxury Features: Power back up, water supply, RO system.

Security Features: Security guard, fire alarm, intercom facility, electronic security.

Lot Features:  There is individual garden provided to each house. A reserved parking, visitor
parking, and servant quarter is also provided.

Other Features:  It has a cafeteria /food court. It is adjacent to main road and close to hospital,
school and shopping mall.

Project Approving Authorities: Chaithanya samarpan is known to be approved by BBMP, BESCOM,
BDA.

Home loan providers include HDFC Bank. AXIS Bank, State Bank of India, Kotak Mahindra Bank,
HSBC, ING Vysya Bank, Cosmos Bank, ICICI Bank, Canara Bank, CITI Bank, State bank of Mysore.

PALM MEADOWS REVIEWS



Palm meadows is among the completed projects of Adarsh developers. It is one of the popular
residential developments of whitefield neighborhood of Bangalore. The landscape is beautiful with
spacious 6 blocks and over 590 houses. These are Victorian styled luxury villas. They are crafted to
suit your personal taste in a truly beautiful setting which offer a lifestyle both superior and exclusive.
A state of the art clubhouse nestled in lush green and world class amenities complete this exquisite
portrait of soulful living.

Within a distance between 25km to 30km there is an airport. Within distance between 2km to 5km
there is a railway station.

Amenities of Palm meadows: It is a perfect spot to enjoy a competitive round of tennis with your
neighbours or kick start your day with an invigorating workout. In fact whatever  your age, whatever
your inclination the Palm Meadows club has an array of offerings for everybody. You could relax by
the poolside or unwind yourself with a good book as you bask in the warmth of the sun. the club is a
perfect place to invite your friends for a lazy Sunday brunch, casual lunch or cocktail evening.
Toddlers can have a good time in their playground while energetic kids basket a few balls.

Common amenities: Water treatment plant, 24 hour water supply, shuttle service to and from city,
independent telephone connection,  intercom facility, closed circuit TV for security, concealed
underground cabling, well laid drainage system, generator facility and meditation center.

Specifications of Palm Meadows:  Marble flooring in all rooms, designer toilets, black granite kitchen
counter, main door in teakwood, fans, gysers and exhauxt fans. All perfectly at your home with fine
taste.

Project Approving Authorities: Project is known to be approved by BBMP. Home loan providers
include HDFC Bank, AXIS Bank, State Bank of India, HSBC, ING Vysya  Bank, Karnataka Bank
IDBI Bank.
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Deepti Verma - About Author:
I, Deepthi  verma residing in Bangalore wants to purchase a property in whitefield, Bangalore. This
is the research I have done.
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